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LOCAL MENTIONKIDNAPERS CAUGHT
Will Rogers and Joseph Wig
J. T. Brosnahan, attorney cf
Ricardo was a business caller
here Tuesday.
Manuel Abreu aud daughter
Miss Luz visited at the Peces
CHURCH SOCIAL AT LA LANDE
The ice cream social given at
LaLande Wednesday evening by
the Methodist church, was well
attended by a crowd om Fort
Sumner. Among those who at-
tended from here were A. E.
Curren and Roy C. McHenry both
being kind enough to take their
musical instruments and favor-
ing LaLande with a few selec-
tions. The social was well at-
tended and the receipts were
good.
WORKING ON
STATEHOOD
Washington, D. C, April 12.
The House Committee on Ter-
ritories will consider the state-
hood joint resolutions Wednesday
and it is believed that the com-
mittee will report favorably and
without delay a resolution ad-
mitting both territories and not
merely approving their constitu-
tions. It is understood that
while the President would not
sign such a resolution he would
not veto it and it would become
law by limitation. However,
Senator Bailey, of Texas, is re-
ported to have said that he has
twenty-on- e Democ'rats and the
regular Republicans with him
not to admit Arizona unless the
recall is eliminated frcm its con-
stitution tr the people are given
a, chance to vote on it separately.
Senator Owen, on the other
hand, threatens to filibuster un-
less Arizona is admitted with its
progressive constitution entire,
and that if Arizona is to vote on
the recall separately, then New
Mexico shall be compelled to vote
on state-wid- e prohibition sep-
arately. Judge A. B. Fall and
Curry are working
hard to effect a compromise
agreeable to all factions and
which would admit both terri-
tories without delay with their
present constitution. New
TAFT WANTS PROVISION
MADE FOR RECALL OF
' RECALL
Although President Taft might
be unwilling to disapprove the
constitution of Arizona because
of its provision for the recall of
judges, he is se?kirg to find a
way by which that provision
may be stricken out by the peo-
ple of Arizona themselves.
He has consulted frequently
with Attorney-Gener- Wicker-sha- m
and has concluded that it
might be unwise for him to dis-
approve the constitution on ac-
count of one clause.
To Chairman Flood of the house
committee cn territories and
Representative Houston of Tenn-
essee, the president today out-
lined a scheme to solve the prob-
lem. The president's proposition
wa3 that the constitution pend-
ing before congress be approved
and that later the people of Ar iz-
ona, under the constitutional
powi.-r- , propose an amendment
permitting the recall to apply to
all officers now mentioned ex-
cept judges.
If there is a sentiment aga'nst
the recall of judges in Arizona
a submission of the question to
the voters would reveal it.
Representative Flood offered a
counter proposition. He showed
the president a proposed amend-
ment to the enabling act provid-
ing for the admission of Arizona,
which would obviate the necessity
of executive approval of Arizona's
constitution and mr.ke congress
alone pass upon it.
Notice. Post Office is open
from 8 a. m. to 6 p. m.
Jim Blanton of Roswell was
here on business this week. '
One 80 aere tract for sale by
Welborn & Mann.
Roy Showalter arrived Tues-
day from a 2 months trip to Tex-
as points.
D. Iloodenpyle is planting a
big acreage on Lis claim near
Texico.
Lost A saddle, Saturday, Mch
25ih. Finder please return to J.
T. Perkins and get reward.
E. E. Crutchfield is still con-
fined to his room wiih the rheu-
matism.
J. C. McCracken has bee-- i deal-
ing in fruit trees this week. Ask
him about it.
Crutchfisld and Baker will de
liver your goods.
E. W. Wright aod W. V.
Whitesides of Artesia were here
this week, attending to business.
For Sale. 10 tons of oat hay,
baied, 10 tons of cane, loose, will
sell cheap. Write or see F. A.
Manzanares.
T. II. Hornberger of Freeport,
111., has been in town for the last
few days and is staying at the
Royal Hotel.
Crutchfield & Baker for best
coffee in town.
Roy C. McIIenry met a young
stenographer at LaLande this
week and it looks as though she
might get a job.
Ambrose Pitre of Lake Charles
La., who has been a Ft. Sumner
visitor for the past week left
Wednesday for Clovis.
Party wants to buy a good size
horse about 16 hands high, must
be gentle, for family use and
about 3 to 6 years old. Inquire
at this office.
gins, arrested Tuesday night at
Las Vegas, have confessed to
the kidnaping of
Waldo Rodgers, son of Mr. and
Mrs. W. T. Rodgers and grand-
son of Judge H. L. Waldo.
The ransom of $12,000 "was
recovered intact in the chimney
at the home of the parents who
are prostrated with grief.
Wiggins was the first to con-
fess. He had been sentenced to
the penitentiary from Socorro
for life for murder. He was
pardoned out in 1909 by Gov-
ernor Curry.
When the confession was
shown to Will Rogers, the latter
too, ccnfessed. He is a brother
of Attorney A. T. Rogers, father
of the boy, and he was in the
home of his brother during the
kidnaping, while the latter was
in court at Raton. He was
arraigned this forenoon.
There will be no compromise
in the case and the two men will
be prosecuted to the full extent
of the law.
Both the kidnapers were taken
to the penitentiary at Santa Fe.
It developed, when District
Attorney C. W. G. Ward prepar-
ed the complaints against Rogers
and Wiggins, and there is no
kidnaping law on the statue
books. They were arraigned on
a charge of entering a residence
and stealing therefrom, the max-
imum sentence for which is
twelve years imprisonment. At-
torneys here however, freely
predict that it will be possible to
prosecute the men under the
common law and that if they are
convicted of kidnaping the death
sentence ' may be legally pro-
nounced.
BRASS PLATES WILL MARK
NEW MEXICO TEXAS
LINE
The United States boundary
commission, which is to
the boundary line between
Texas and New Mexico, will
leave Monahan, Texas, April 15
for the southeast corner of New
Mexico, where it will begin its
work. It is expected the com-
mission, which consists of form-
er United States Senator Francis
M. Cockrell, representing the
United States, and Sam R. Scott,
the state of Texas, will require
about three months to finish the
work, and about 30 brass plates
which are to be set in solid
cement bases, three feet square,
have been forwarded to the
commission.- These are to be
.used in replacing the piles of
stones used by Clark in 1895 in
marking the boundary. Evening
Herald.
QUAY COUNTY TREASURER
IS MISSING
Territorial traveling auditor
Charles V. Safford has been sum-
moned to Tucumcari by judge
Edward R. Wright, who is hold-
ing district court there, on ac-
count of the absence of county
treasurer C H. Chenault, who
has not been seen since Tues-
day. Only Wednesday the ter-
ritorial treasurer received the
regular monthly remittance from
Mr. Chenault and certificates
are on hand showing that he has
$19,000 deposited in approved
depositaries. Chenault is a
Democrat and has been in office
four years. Only last month he
gave a new and increased bond.
Friends of Chenault express
confidence that traveling auditor
Safford will find Chenault's
boks And accounts 11 right.
Valley hotel this week.
James O. Parks of Chicago is
stopping at the Pecos Valley
Hotel, and says if he can find a
suitable residence he will move
here with his family.
W. D. White left Wednesday
for Clovis and points on the Pe-
cos valley. Mr. White believes
like the rest of us. that Ft. Sum-
ner is the best town on IheBclen
Cut-oi- L
Eliminate all elements of
chance by insuring with Welborn
& Mann, agency at Ft Sumner.
Dr. P. D. Reynolds and T. M.
West brook of LaLande were
business callei'3 here Wednesday.
A. B. Harris has set out 100
choice grape vines and expects
to harvest a barrel per vine next
year. O, joy! who has a distill-
ery to spare.
Staying qualities are as neces-
sary f . r sicccss as lots of go.The
Ft. Sumner Jewelers have both.
Their work is first class and guar-
anteed. Their prices are right.
Their success is sure.
Prof. Beeson and others of the
Holiness association, have leased
through Welborn & Mann 100
acres under the ditch and will
plant cantaloupes sweet potatoes
and millet.
H. A. Zimmerman of Genda
Springs, Kansas bought 18 acres
of land under the main canai
and is building a house. It is
üeheved that Mr. Zimmerman
"will make his home here.
The Elks are going to give a
grand ball at Clovis next Mon-
day and on the 23 they are going
to organize a new lodge. Sever-
al men from Ft. Sumner are
going to join and no doubt they
will have the tima of their life.
If you- want to rent a house see
Welborn & Mann.
Mrs. G. W. Shannon, Mrs.
R. T. Sollitt and her two children,
of Chicago, arrived here Wed-
nesday, they had been in Cali-
fornia and are now on their way
home. They will visit Mr. and
Mrs. Keeling for a few days be-
fore leaving.
H. S. Foreman of Santa Fe,
who is land inspector for "Uncle
Sam" has been here about a week
and will probably remain here
for two months. Mr Foreman
is inspecting all homestead claims
to see if parlies are complying
with the law.
Crutchfield & Baker will buy
your eggs aud butter.
Mrs. Keeling, mother of J. II.
Keeling left for her home in
Rockford, Ills., on Monday, after
a pleasant visit here. Mrs. Keel-
ing was weak when she first ar-
rived, but had improved so much
during her stay that she was able
to walk several blocks at a time.
See WelbOrn & Mann for real
estate, insurance and loans.
The Hon. Luciano Serrano
died last Saturday night at his
home in Santa Rosa. Mr.
Serrano was one of ' the most
prominent men in Guadalupe
County and served in public of-
fice on different occasions. Mr.
Serrano was also the father
of Mrs. E. H. Salazar wife of
the receiver of the local Land
Office.
CABBAGE PLANTS
Now ready for setting. Sweet Pota-
to, Tomato, Cauliflower, Pepper and
Celery Plants in their respective seas-
ons. Send for list.
. Roswell Seed Co.,
Roíwell, N, M.
S1I0GL BONDS SOLD
The school bonds for District
No. 20 were bought by J. II. Cau-
sey & Co., of Denver. Chairman
of the board F. A. Manzanares has
been notified of the sale and the
money will be paid in, within
the next few days. The board
will at once ask for bids and we
can expect a substantial three
room school house for Fort Sum-
ner within the very near future.
HOMESTEADER ROBBED
A. C. Roland of Byried, paid
us a visit this week and says
that upon his return to his claim
a few weeks ago he found his
house stripped of nearly all of
his furniture and many other
valuable articles. Upon Mr.
Roland's investigation he found
sifiicient clue to the robbery and
says he will make it pretty warm
for the robbers.
THE NEW CLUB '
Since advertising his retire-
ment from the strenuous life,
"Dutch Henry" has been ap-
proached by a number of leading
citizens, wlo favor his idea, and
they want to form á club on the
line advanced by Dutch; he is now
busy collecting "initiation fee3"
and writing out his constitution
and by-la- All hail Dutch
Henry; it sure does pay to adver-
tise.
THE SMILE THAT DON'T COKE OFF
Judge Perkins is patting him-
self on the back for being lucky.
Last fall while sacking frijoles
he lost a fine gold watch out of
his pocket and after s. good I it of
searching gave it up for lost.
This week while one of his sons
was plowing the same land the
watch was found, so the Judge
is now smiling and shaking hands
with himself.
CARD PARTY
Miss Agnes Fischer and Miss
Lea Schollor entert ained at cards
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. T.
Schollor last Saturday evening.
A large crowd of young people
were present and all had a v:ry
enjoyable evening. Cake and
ice cream was served before the
guests departed. v
HOL'SEWARMING
A most delightful house warn-
ing was enjoyed at the residence
of Mrs. G.V. Edwards, last Mon-
day evening. All present en-
joyed the hospitality of the host-
ess as well as a delicious welsh
rarebit which was served during
the evening.
ICE CREAM SOCIAL
The Woodmen Circle will serve
ice cream at Katz's Hall, Satur-
day April 21st from 4 to 10 p. m.,
for the benefit of the circle.
Everybody invited and request- -
ed to bring a full, purse.
"Might not an earthquake put
a finish to the Panama Canal?"
inquires an uneasy contemporary.
Certainly: an earthquake might
i open up the ditch the rest of the
way across.
Weather Report
Apr Maximum Minimum
7 80 deg. 49 deg
8 71 46
9 55 40
10 76 28
11 80 36
' 12 70 41
13 76 40
Precipitation .0
SENATOR OWEN WANTS
AMENDMENT FEATURE
AMENDED
A fight on the amendment fea-
ture of the New Mexico constitu-
tion probably will delay its ratifi-
cation by the senate. Senator
Owen announced today he would
introduce a new resolution pro-
viding that before the president
shall issue a proclamation admitt-
ing New Mexico and Arizona in-
to the union, the people of New
Mexico-shal- l vote on a proposed
amendment to the constitution.
He contends that, as framed,
the constitution is impossible of
amendment in an important par
ticular and he said he would not
consent to its ratification unless
the proposed proivsion is adopt- -
éd. Albuquerque Journal.
NEW MEXICO LAND IS
WITHDRAWN FROM
ENTRY
A dispatch to the Albuquerque
Journal says:
New Mexico land aggregating
1,576,064 acres were withdrawn
today from all forms of disposi-
tion by President Taft on the
recommendation of Secretary of
the Interior Fisher, pending a
field examination and classifica-
tion a3 to their coal value. Facts
already gathered by the geologi-
cal survey indicated that these
lands contain valuable coal de-
posits.
They are in southwestern New
Mexico, just south of the Colo-
rado lines, and in close proximity
to the coal lands underlying the
Fort Lewis Indian school reser-
vation in Colorado.
W. A. Tipton who was a resi-
dent of Ft. Sumner for over six
years arrived Tuesday from
Santa Fe. where he has been
filling a government position for
the last five' months. Mr. Tip-
ton will remain here a few days
before leaving for Oklahoma
City.
THE INSURRECNION
Jose Sanchez, an insurrecto
commander, announced Wednes-- .
day that the insurgent army
would enter the besieged city of
Ojinaga, Mexico, within five
days. Day by day the rebpl
lines have been drawn closer
and after a brisk fight last night
trenches were advanced until
the bullets were falling in the
water at the new ford, the last
link to the American shore and
the only source of supplies for
the beleaguered garrison. Braulio
Hernandez, provisional secretary
of state of Chihuahua, has estab-
lished headquarters in the camp
of General Sanchez. He declar-
ed that all talk of peace at this
time is unauthorized.
"This war is bigger than
Francisco Madero or any group
of leaders," he said. "It is a
revolt of the people and they are
not going to stop until they win
the reforms they are after."
SCHOOL NOTICE
Will all those who have sub-
scribed to the fund for keeping
the school open during April and
May kindly hand the amount of
their subscription's to Mr. C. C.
Henry at the bank within the
next few days. The school will
remain open until the end of
May and all children of school
a.Te are at liberty to attend.
A GOOD SUGGESTION
The plains' in northern anclcen-jtr- al
New Mexico are greener now
than they were as late as August
lust year. If the cattlemen shoud
adopt a policy of fencing off pas-- i
turesand keeping cattle out often
j enough to allow the grass to grow,
go to seed and renew itself, the
ranges would be like they used
to be some years ago, grass knee
high or even hip high. El Paso
Herald.
Earickson & Co. for SEEDS
Frank Turner, J. W. Selbrs,
Guy Dean and Loie Beli spent a
day in our city enroute to their
home in Paducah,' Ky.
H. W. Ilinrichs who has been
tranacting business in our city,
returned to his home in Round
Knob, 111., Wednesday.
Charles Kilmer of Las Vegas
was in town Friday. Mr. Kil-
mer travels through the territory
for the Charles Ilfield Co.
F. D. Barnes and Clyd3 Show-alte- r
left for their claims Tues-
day to finish fencing, prepratory
to putting in 8J aires of Maize
and cane.
- The case of W. A. Tipton Vs..
Jose Martinez, accused cf steal-- a
bedstead out of Tintons house
near Agudo was decided in favor
of the defendant.
Hon. E. II. Salazar made a
quick trip to Santa Rosa this
week, to attend the funeral of
Hon. Luciano Serrano who diod
last Saturday night.
Wanted A good man to take
10 acres to plant in cantaloups
and garden truck, under the main
ditch. Addre-1- 2 L. C. Review.
IReviewSumner j statehood. Let's push them andpush them real good and hard,
New Mexico should not let itself
ibe outdone by Arizona in this
matter. New Mexican.
Your Opportunity
Irrigated Land
Under the canal at a bargain
Town lots in different parts of town
Call on or write
A. B.HARRIS
lower leaves is one of the best
indications that a plant needs
water. Grain which has suffer-
ed from drouth may mature, but
the ftraw will be small and short
and the kernels will be shrunken
and inferior in quality. Alfalfa
and similar crops have the ap-
pearance of cured hay. Where
field crops are overirrigated the
color of the foliage becomes a
yellowish green and the plants
have a sickly appearance. These
indications vary with the quality
of the soil, so that ic is impos-
sible to lay down fixed rules to
govern the number or frequency
of irrigations. Only close ob
COWBOY PHILOSOPHY
EDUCATION.
J. Humphrey Jones he went to
school.
An' throwed his rope on every rule
Of outlaw words; J. Humphrey took
The in sides of a Latin book
An' ate 'em raw, but now he 3
Purveyor to the human phiz;
He wa'.ts on folks, an' I, who Fpell
Words as they sound and cannot tell
A comma from a quart o' rye,
Sit down with .1. H. stawlin' nigh,
An' eat my grub, an' lastly slip
The educated one a tip;
Fer, while things he be,
1 went an' did 'era, don't you see?
WORRY.
To worry is to show your hand
To ev'ry feller in the land;
To worry is to let folks know.
You think you hain't a fightin' show.
You can't win fame cr even pelf,
Unless you sort o' bluffs yourself
of Groceries, Dry Goods and Notions
6H iH Don't Forget
SANDOVAL'S Store Has Them
"We have come to stay"
EILAND & BEECHAM
Our new goods have just arrived. Give us a
trial and you will be PLEASED.
Don't forget that we have an extra supply
of HARDWARE and
' FARM IMPLEMENTS
to SELL CHEAP for CASH
VictokAnaya - . Celestino Sandoval
Anaya & Sandoval
Adobe Contractors
and Plasterers.
"Work Guaranteed"
Fort Sumner New Mexico
PUBLISHED BY
THE REVIEW PUBLISHING CO.
M. P. Manzanares, Manajing Editor
Entered at the Post Office at Fort
Sumner, New Mexico, for transmission
through the United States Mails as
Second class matter.
Subscription $ 1.00 per year
Advertisers are guaranteed the largest
circulation of any paper in the county.
Phone No. 18
SATURDAY, APRIL 15
Good roads is one of the best
improvements that a community
can have and it is obviously seen
that this community lacks such
Improvement more than most
any town chat has only one-ha- lf
the population and the need for
same.
For instance some of"1 the
bridges in the valley are so bad
that they are about to fall into
tile ditch and if something is not
done to remedy some of these
bad bridges some one is bound to
get hurt. Of course we all know
that after someone gets "bump.
ed" then wé can all hope for new
improvements.
Moisture in the ground at this
time of the year had not been
eeen in the west probaLly for the
kit three years
This spring the government
experimental stations show that
in the last three months nearly
all of New Mexico has had from
two to three inches of rain, the
praries and the range where over
12,000 cattle have been brought
from Texas and turned loose are
doing as well as can be expected
find the dry farmers have great
hopes, And they are not only get-
ting ready to plant in great
fluántities but evidently are
writing to their who
have deserted the country and
One cast to work for a living and
hundreds cf deserters are com-
ing back to farm their home-
steads.
NEW MEXICO WANTS
STATEHOOD NOW
The New Mexican believes in
the efficacy of prayer and of pe-
tition, even it' for no other rea-
son than its possible telepathic
Influence upon the minds of those
fOUnd about it believes in the
positive state of mind aá against
the negative and doubting state;
H is certain that men who ear-
nestly believe that they will re-
ceive desirable blessings are
Wore apt to g; t them than those
who are half-hearte- d About it;
that the men who are set out to
fcChieve wilh the firm resolution
that they Will win are on the
rc-a- to victory. It therefore
urges New Mexico to keep after
Statehood at this special session
f Congress, to make ás great an
effort to get it now as it did to
fcet it at the last session.
"A few days more of waiting
Vill make no difference," some
fcay. Yes, it does make a big
difference. Opportunities are
passing by every day and they
tnfey not return this same way;
fen early start often wins the
race You and I may be dead
tomorrow and if statehood is a
good thing, we are missing some-
thing if we pass to the other
World before Congress acts on
the matter. There isn't a day
tnat some om timer or some
young fellow does not leave New
Mexico eitner tor otner states cr
for the Great Beyond, and just
fis yie prophets of old sighed
and longed for the glory of the
Lord, so do patriotic citizens
feigh and long for the blessed p; i v
i leges of complete Americon
If liberty and patriot-Is- m
mean anything then it is un-
patriotic to fold hands now, to
fceiusc erTn'-t- s of securing sta'.e-hK-- ú
vi'.üv., to wait, un-
til! Olvr.--.i- .. The
PLENTY OF MOISTURE IN
NEW MEXICO
BY il. B. UENNING, ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
Reports of the United States
weather bureau at Santa Fe show
that the month of February just
closehad the heaviest precipita-
tion which has occurred in New
Mexico during that month for
forty years. Practically the
whole of the soon-to-b- e state va3
soaked by the downpour of snow
and rain, and with great snow
banks in the mountains and the
country thcrougly soaked, irrigat
ors, stockmen and dry farmers
are happy. The dry farmers,
however, are particularly jubi-
lant, and with good cause. The
past three years have been years
of unusual drouth in New Mexico.
The dry farmers have suffered
severely, and many homestead
ers, unfamiliar with dry farm-
ing and but poorly established on
their lands, have been forced to
abandon them temporarily. With
the recent heavy rains, however,
the prospects for the coming sea-
son are very bright. Many home-
steaders who had been forced to
seek a livelihood off their claims
are returning, and the prospects
now are that the dry farming
acreage in New Mexico in actual
cultivation will be doubled this
season. This increase will be
due not only to the favorable
weather conditions, but to the
fact that the great dry farming
campaign of education has had
its effect in the southwest. Net
only has the Dry Farming Con
gress been felt, but the rail
i .. i ij
in the field charged with the
single duty of teaching the new-
ly arrived homesteaders and land
buyers from the "rain belt" how
to dry farm, and when to do it.
The campaign of education is tak-
ing hold, and the industry in New
Mexico is upon a more substan-
tial basis than ever before in
spite of the three year3 of
drouth. Dry-Farmi- Bulletin.
Washington dispatches state
that Japan is highly gratified by
the Senate's ratification of the
new treaty." But how about
Hobson? Certainly it's ugly
enough to scare any and every
thing.
That 15,000 pound Pittsburg
boiler that took a flight through
the air had all other heavier than
air machines beat to a fraz'.le.
"A Western aviator took his
wife up in an aeroplane for a
picnic dinner," as if the high
cost of living was not sufficiently
high now.
"A passenger in Guthrie, Okla
homa has been awarded a verdict
of $139 for a delay of forty min
utes." Lets all go to Guthrie
and get delayed.
'Tis said the bang is coming back;'
Lord give lis eVen that,
Or g:vc us anything that will
Eliminate the rat.
Anxious Mother Why, Tom
my, you should have known bet
ter than to fight with that Smith
boy.
Tommy Weil, mamma we are
admonished to live and learn.
I'm still alive and I have learn
ed that 1 couldn't lick Jimmy
Smith.
"This zero weather is great
for hardening one,' remarked
the water as it began to congeal.
"It may harden you, "snapped
the water pipe, "but it breaks
me all Up." -
"The fashion news writers
say that women this spring will
r.fir h''l,r,ot. hat-.-
"Cireat gfi.-.f- .! Will ihfyjvv. f ' h' :;.!,:"
. Prize Offers from Leading Manufacturers
Book on patents. "Hints to inventors." "Inventions needed."
"Why some inventors fail." Send rough sketch or model for
search, of Patent Office records. Our Mr. Greeley was formerly.
Acting Commissioner of Patents, and as such had full charwj of
the U. S. Patent Office.
servation for a number of years
on the same farm will enable a
person to tell by the appearance
of the plants whether they need
water or not.
The amount of moisture in the
soil may be determined with suf-
ficient accuracy for the needs of
the plant by examining a sam-
ple taken a few inches from the
surface of the ground.. If it
clings together when molded in
a ball and shows the print of the
fingers, there is moisture enough
present. If the earth falls apart
when the land is opened, irriga-
tion is needed. As stated above,
this point is passed some days
before the plant shows indica-
tions of suffering.
When it is possible, cultiva-
tion should follow each irrigation
as soon as. the ground is dry
enough to be worked. If all crops
could be cultivated in this way
the amount of water is ufiifbrm-l- y
small for corn, potatoes, or-
chards and other crops which can
be easily cultivated. If the
ground can hot be cultivated af-
ter it has been irrigated, the sur-
face will often bake. This isin- -
jurious to some kinds, of plant
growth, and evaporation is there
by greatlv increased, making
anotner irrigation necessary
much sooner ihan it would other-
wise be. Campbel'sSuil Culture
HOW EDITORS GET RICH
It is not good policy to give
business secrets away, but as
many people wonder how editors
get rich so quick, we give out
the following information, re
marks the editor of the Paxton
(Iils.,) Register, hoping that
every one of our readers will not
take advantage of this and en-
gage in the newspaper business.
"A fellow terming himself
'Gandei bane's Forecast" located
at St. Louis, offers to furnish us
a lot of poetry and other silly
stuff, if we will run an advertise-
ment in the Register each week.
"A fe'.low out west wants us to
run a lot of advertising for him
for nothing, and if it brings re
sults he may become a customer.
'A gun firm wants us to run
$19 worth of advertising and
then send in 10 in exchange for
a shotgun; Tsucn a gun would
retail at about $6. For running
$17 worth of locals we can get a
$1 magazine telling us how to do
dressmaking at home. By run- -
ning$50 worth of advertising and
sending $36 to an Atlantic City
firm we will be given a deed to
a lot. When the tide is in the
lot stands six feet under water.
A Kansas real estate firm wiil
give us a deed to a lot 22x60 ft,
for $40 worth of advertising and
$25 cash. We wrote a fellow
who knew of the lots offered and
he replied that they had no cash
value, but a trading value of
about $5.
"If we can run a column write-u- p
of a doings to be held in
North Dakota th3 fall, amount-
ing to about $7, we will be sent
two $1 tickets. Our railroad fare
up there and back, for two,
would be about $60. We can
have almost any Chicago daily
paper sent us free, ine sub'
scription rate is only $4, but all
we have to do is to run $36 worth
of locals.
"For $40 worth of advertising,
and $25 cash we can own a e.
The wheel sells for just
$12. about one dozen firms are
wjintingto give us a 25c rose
GREELEYtew
Into beüevin' that you be
Pium' failure proof an' ihen by, gee,
You want to size things up kerrect,
Jes' as they be, an' don't select
A pile o dirt where gophers sit,
An' make a mountain out o' it
An' don't fergit this saym' true.
There's millions more worse off than
you
SALVATION.
Salvation never roped me yet--
B'cause my mind is sort o' sat
Agin' the idee that some jay
Thro' pa;aHise has right o' way;
Or, bein' pure, he'll git St. Pete
To give poor me harp, wingr, an seat.
I plays my own game as I please
To win or lose: I never sees
No man so good but what he could
Impro7e hisself, if he jes' would
Devote his spare time to his own
Pertic'ler faults, an' leave mine 'lone.
I need no one to help me guess
I pays fer all my orn'ryness.
SNOBBERY.
The snobbish gobbler has his day,
He struts an' paws in his fool way;
He's great on froilt, aceOiigh on looks,
But weak on common sense; he crooks
A limber back to them he thinks
Lead on the herd, an' then he blVcs
A chi'ly eye at common scrubs.
An' names 'em coarse, dubs
I "e does not know the scrubs have got
! His brand an' rin'o, an', like as not.
They pities him,,an' lets him be,
This trailSr of society.
F6f common silver pure will git
More things than gold that's counterfit.
YESTBRDAY.
Old yesterday hain't no more use,
Than rubber boots is to a goose;
So saddle up an' ride away
From that there Worthless yesterday.
Hook yoür ppurs in the bronk o' hope,
An' hit a high an' swinsin' lope
Across the
An' leave that old past so blamed far
Behind that yoil can't eVen view
It thro' a glass, if you wants to.
Your failures shucks! ffrgit 'email.
Don't let 'em know you hear 'em call;
Look up an' seo the rainbow smile.
To day's the only time worth while.
Robert V. Carr in Popular Magazine.
WHEN TO IRRIGATE
In order to determine just when
crops need water and when to
apply it so that they will not suf-
fer from drouth, nor be injured
by too frequent or too generous
applications, requires a know-
ledge and experience that can"
be gained only by practice and
a close observation of various
crops under irrigation. It is the
exporience of many practical ir
rigators that if an unlimited sup-
ply of water is available crors
more frequently suffer from over-
irrigation than from drouth. It
is the difficult to determine when
the development of the crop is
first arrested on account of alack
of moisture in the soil. Some
experimenters maintain that
this point can be more definitely
decided by an examination of
the soil than by the appearance
of the plant, as the latter shows
evidence of the check in its
growth'some days after it has oc-
curred. Usually it is then too
late to prevent serious loss,-- as
the crop rarely recovers from
such treatment, and seldom
reaches the development it would
have attained if it had been irri-
gated at the proper time.
Plants will usually indicate by
a change in color or by their gen-
eral appearance whether they
need water or when they have
been overirrigated. Most field
crops turn to a darker green
when in need of water, and the
leaves and stems show a tendency
to droop or curl. The lower
le pale yellow. A
i:riij or dead rppuaraiice in the
INCORPORATED
WASHINGTON, D. C.
SEED FOR SALE
Home Grown and Tested
Black Amber Cane
and Dwarf Broom Corn Seed
V Write or phone
T. T. Haack,
bush for only $5 worth of adver-
tising. For running a six inch
advertisement for one year we
get a gros3 of pills." Center-vill- e,
(Mich.,) Obserer.
A RARE
& Mí INTIRE
m
Seed
Phone No. 52-- 3
Neither Mexico nor Japan
seems to have heard a word about
that much talked-o- f treaty be-
tween them.
BARGAIN
Sale
YV ,. Tl i .
Office
160 acres under the main ditch
for sale cheap. 1 1-- 2 miles east of
M. Abreau's residence.
For further information address
P. O. Box D, Ft. Sumner, N. M.
For
5 60 Acres under the main ditch. About 40 acres
is in Alfalfa. All fenced and only three
miles from town. -
I Review
1FORT SUMNER REVIEW FREE NEW MEXICO NEWSPHYSICAL WRECK RESTORED TOHEALTH BY GREAT KID-HE- YREMEDY
I eel it my duty to furnish yon with'
toy testimonial as to what your remedy,
Bwamp-Roo- did for me when I was a
physical wreck from kidney and bladder
trouble.
Some years ago I was not able to do any
work and could only just creep around
and am satisfied that had it not been for
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t I would not
have lived. After using the preparation
for one month I was able to work some
and when I had used $8.00 worth of
Swamp-Roo- t I could do a good day's work.
Spring Debility
Felt by so many upon the return of warm weather
is due to the Impure, impoverished, devitalized
condition of the blood which causes that tired
feeling and loss of appetite as well as the pimples,
boils and other eruptions so common at this season.
It is cured by the great constitutional remedy
Hood's Sarsaparilla
which effects its wonderful cures, not simply because it contains sarsaparil-
la, but because it combines the utmost remedial values of more than twenty
different ingredients. There is no real substitute for Hood's Sarsaparilla.
If urged to buy any preparation said to be "just as good," you may be suro
it is inferior, costs less to make, and yields the dealer a larger profit
ON THE RAILROAD TRAIN."JUST FERNINST THE HILL"
Little Pointer for Those Who Feel a
Desire to Seek the State of
Matrimony.
The state of Matrimony is one of
the United States. It is bounded by
kissing and hugging on one side and
cradles and babies on the other. Its
chief products are population, broom-
sticks and staying out at night. It
was discovered by Adam and Eve
while 'trying to find a Northwest pas-
sage out of Paradise. The climate is
sultry until you pass the tropics of
housekeeping, when squally weather
commonly sets in with such power as
to keep all hands as cool as cucum-
bers. For the principal roads leading
to this interesting state, consult the
first pair of blue eyes you see. Ex-
change.
ITCHED SO COULD NOT SLEEP
"I suffered from the early part of
December until nearly the beginning
of March with severe skin eruptions
on my face and scalp. At first I
treated It as a trivial matter. But
after having used castile soap, medi-
cated washrags, cold cream, vanish-
ing cream, etc., I found no relief what-
ever. After that I diagnosed my case
as eczema, because of its dry, scaly
appearance. The itching and burning
of my scalp became so Intense that I
thought I should go mad, having not
slept regularly for months past, only
at Intervals, waking up now and then
because of the burning and Itching of
my skin. Having read different tes-
timonials 'of cures by the Cuticura
Remedies, I decided to purchase a box
of Cuticura Ointment and a cake of
Cuticura Soap. After using them for
a few days I recognized a marked
change in my condition. I bought
about two boxes of Cuticura Ointment
and f.ve cakes of Cuticura Soap In all,
and after a few days I was entirely
free from the Itching ana burning.
My eczema was entirely cured, all
due to using Cnticura Soap and Oint-
ment dally. Hereafter I will never
be without a cake of Cuticura Soap on
my washstand. I highly recommend
the Cuticura Remedies to anyone suf-
fering from similar skin eruptions and
hope you will publish my letter so
that others may learn of Cuticura
Remedies and be cured." (Signed)
David M. Shaw, care Paymaster, Pier
55, N. R,, New York City, June 2, 1910.
Cuticura Remedies sold everywhere.
Send to Potter Drug & Chem. Corp.,
Boston, for free book on skin and
scalp troubles.
You Never Can Tell.
A certain 'cellist was once snow-
bound for three hours at a small rail-- ;
rood station. He unpacked his 'cello
and played his dozen fellow sufferers
a request program with the result that
one of them took him to Europe for a
year. You never can tell as you bear
your precious fiddle-cas- e through the
streets what magic casement may not
open on the foam (of steins), and
what fairy hand may not beckon you
within to do the one thing needful to
opus fifty-nin- or draw a valiant bow
In the battle of Schumann quintet.
Robert H. Schauffler, in the Atlantic.
The pleasure of love is In loving.
We are happier in the passion we feel
than In that we Inspire. Francis Due
de Rochefaucauld.
LADIKS CAN WEAR SHOES
one elle smaller after using Allen's the
AMlseplle powder to be sbaken Into the shoes. It
makes tight or new shoes feeleasr- - Qwesrestand
comfort. Jttfu aub$ttlulf. For FRBH trial
package, address Allen 8. Olmsted, Le Rot, N. T.
Full life exists In three dimensions,
art In two, and science in one; like a
solid, a superficies, and a line.
Take Garfield Tea in the sprinn to purify
the blood and cleanse the system.
A man doesn't haye to be a detec
tive in order to find fault.
Gathered From
All Parts of the State
Second Change of Venue.
Santa Fe. A sensational turn was
;iven the trial of Doromeo Torres
ind five other defendents from Tor-
rance county, when their attorneys de
manded a second change of venue
rom Santa Fe back to Estancia coun
ty, where the case was originally up
for trial.
' Elks to Build Home.
Tucumcarl. After several weeks of
consideration, the trustees of the local
lodge of Elks have at least decided on
Fast Main street as the site for the
new club house, which was decided on
last month. The building will cost
$15,000. '
Jail Breakers Arrested.
Albuquerque. A report from San
Juan county says that Mounted Po-
liceman Murray has arrested three
men believed to be members of the
gang that broke Jail here and It Is
rumored that the fugitives Include
Hart and Grimes, the
Roswell Has Building Boom.
Roswell. The spring building boom
has struck Roswell. In addition to a
county court house, a Main street of-
fice building and a new high school
building, there are now going up a
new building for the Roswell Print-
ing Company and about forty private
residences all over the city.
Tax Levy Ten Mills.
Santa Fe. Territorial Auditor t
has announced that the tax levy
for the coming fiscal year would be
ten mills. It was eleven mills last
year and fourteen and one-hal- f mills
year before. The saving to taxpayers
as against two years ago will be about
a quarter million dollars.
"Frameup" Story Denied.
Las Vegas. The story which has
appeared in various newspapers thai
the Las Vegas kidnapping case was
anything in the nature of a frameup:
that a scandal existed, or that the mat
ter Is to be hushed up, Is false," said
Fred Fornoff, captain of the mounted
police.
Odd Fellows to Celebrate.
Artesia. The entire Pecos vallej
will celebrate the 92nd anniversary ol
the organization of the I. O. O. F. lodge
at Artesia on April 26th. All the
towns of the valley will send delega
tions and a big time will be had. The
organization of a Pecos Valley Asso
elation of Odd Fellows will be one ol
the main events of the meeting.
Military Officials Upheld.
Roswell. A special meeting of the
ooard of regents of the New Mexicc
Military Institute was held at which
Dfficial action was taken unanimously
approving ,the action of Superintend-
ent James W. Wilson and all the of-
ficers of the school in the recent mu-
tiny In which thirty cadets were ex-
pelled.
Governor Names Mr. Mann,
Santa Fe. Judge E. A. Mann of Al-
buquerque, who was appointed by Gov-
ernor Mills some time ago to succeed
as district attorney George S. Klock:
removed, and whose appointment was
declared Illegal by the Supreme Court
has been by the governor as
district attorney for the district com
prising Bernalillo, Sandoval and Va
lencia counties. By making the ap
polntment, the governor thus holds thai
under the terms of the enabling act
the district attorney Is not a county
or territorial officer and hence does
not hold over, the term of Mr. Klock
having already expired.
Nem Mexico's Coal.
santa Fe. The coal mining indui
try in New Mexico durflng the past
fiscal year has continued the onward
and prosperous stride of the seven pre-
ceding years. The gross production
of the territory was 3,293,486.41 tons;
amount used In operating mines, 38,533
tons; approximate amount ot un-
washed slack and coal sent to coke
ovens, 802,676 tons; net tonnage ol
coal shipped to market, 2,433,739.96
tons; estimated value of net product
at the mines, $3,503,904.91. These
figures show an increase of gross pro-
duction of 512,396.59 tons, or 18.42 pel
cent over the preceding fiscal year.
The increase of net product of coal
shipped to market was 486,668.55 tons,
or 24.99 per cent. The increase in'
value in net tonnage of coal shipped
to market was $744.478.66. In addi-
tion to the coal shipped, 397,102.10
tons of coke were shipped the value ol
which was $1,189,965.62, making the
total value of coal and coke shipped
$4,693,870.53, an increase in value over
the preceding fiscal year of $775,758.-59- ,
or 19.79 per cent.
More Land Irrigated.
Aztec By the effortB of some twen-
ty land owners 1,600 acres of raw land
have been brought under Irrigation
and this spring will see much of it
planted to crops. Immediately south ol
Aztec, This new ditch Is called tha
LOwer Animas extension, and is as Its
name implies, an extension of the
Lower Animal ditch, which supplies
the town of Azteo and adjoining
FORT 8TTMNER. NEW MEXICO
191 LIVES LOST
IN MINE WRECKS
118 BURIED IN ONE; 73 IN OTHER
RESCUE WORK IS
SLOW.
WERE MOSTLY NEGROES
TERRIBLE GAS PREVENTS MEN
FROM ENTERING MINES TO
REMOVE DEAD.
Littleton, Ala. One hundred and
eighteen men are entombed in the
Banner coal mine, near here, follow-
ing a terrific explosion.
Three bodies have been recovered.
Scranton, Pa. A revised list of
dead shows that seventy-thre- e men
and boys met their deaths In the fire
In the Pancoast colliery at Throop,
near here.
A canvass of the victims' families
hows fifteen widows and 137 or-
phans.
"Littleton, Ala. The fatal after damp
which followed the explosion has so
far kept the rescuers from penetrating
the mine, although they have been far
enough into the interior to see a grue-
some pile of human bodies huddled to
gether near the shaft.
It is estimated that about twenty
corpses are in this pile. Officials of
the Pratt Consolidated Coal Com-
pany, which owns' the mine, have
abandoned hope of bringing out alive
any of those below the surface.
At first the entombed men could be
heard knocking on the pipes below,
but there is an ominous stillness now
which indicates that the after damp
has done Its deadly work.
Practically all of the men are negro
convicts.
The rescue work cannot proceed
safely until the mine can be bratticed
so that fresh air can be forced In to
drive out the after damp. This work
Is going on, but it probably will be
several days before all of the bodies
are recovered.
A special train Is bringing the gov-
ernment rescue car from Chattanooga.
This explosion differs from others in
that there are practically no mourn-
ers at the openings.
The men at Banner were convicts,
without friends here, and whose rela-
tives are scattered throughout the
counties of Alabama.
While no official statement has been
made, it is believed the explosion was
caused by safety powder ignited by a
lamp and followed by dust.
When the night crew left the mines
shortly before the explosion happened
the night fire boss, Sparks, reported
the condition of the mine as good and
the day shift was sent to work. There
were 170 men in all, only five of whom
were free laborers. The others were
convicts, mostly negroes.
Immediately following the explosion
several of the convicts with mining ex-
perience discovered that black damp
was forming. They spread the alarm
and many started a race with death to
the entrance.
Forty-fiv- e of the miners either
reached the outside In safety or got
within hailing distance of the shaft
anfl-we- re taken out by rescuers.
Scores of volunteers were qn hand,
brought by the alarm and made hero-
ic efforts to bring out the victims.
This work proved effective until the
deadly gases reached the main shaft
Into which the men were headed.
State Mine Inspector James e
and Assistant Dlckerson togeth-
er with several other experts and offi-
cials of the Pratt company, hurried
to the mine when news of the disas-
ter reached Birmingham.
Legislative Plan Made Known.
Washington. Legislative plans of
the Democratic majority of the House,
made known from a reliable source. In- -.
dlcate that the Senate will be given
speedily Important measures for ac-- ,
tion.
The definite outline, subject to
further ratification, lists as follows
the order of legislation to be pushed:
Popular election of United States
senators.
Publicity before elections ot cam-
paign contributions.
Statehood for Arizona and New Mex-
ico.
Canadian reciprocity.
Revision of schedule K, the wool
schedule of the Payne-Aldric- h bill.
Leading Democrats, when asked
what they would do if the Senate im-
mediately passed the Canadian reci-
procity bill and then Indicated its
readiness to adjourn, said the House
would not adjourn.
It also practically has been decided
that the Canadian reciprocity bill to
be brought forward by Chairman Un-
derwood will be almost an exact dupli-
cate of the McCall bill. ,
Raising the Battleship Maine.
Havana, In driving the last Inter-
locking steel piles of the last of the
twenty caissons forming jthe inclosing
wall of the huge cofferdam, surround-
ing the wreck of the battleship Maine,
the first stage In the work of remov-
ing the shattered remains ot the war
hip has been concluded.
1 used about $10.00 worth altogether and
would not take $10,000 for the good that it
did me, I consider it a God-sen- to suffer-
ing humanity for the disease for which you
recommend it, and have recommended it
to many sufferers.
H. L. HTJGGINS,
Welch, Ark.
Personally appeared before me this 20th
of September, 1909, H. L. Huggins, who
subscribed the above statement and made
oath that the same is true in substance
and in fact.
W. A. PAGE, J. P.
Br. Kllia.r Co.
BingfcMitoi. W. T.
Prove What Swamp-Roo- t Will Do For Yon
Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingham-ton- ,
N. Y for a sample bottle. It will
convince anyone. You will also receive
a booklet of valuable information, telling
all about the kidneys and bladder. When
writing, be Bure and mention this paper.
For sale at all drug stores. Price fifty-cen-
and
The better you behave the better
you'll get along. Now, try It.
Garfield Tea will win your approval. It
is pleasant to take, mild in action and very
health-giving- . It overcomes constipation.
Getting the Worst of It.
"Bllggins isn't very lucky In driving
bargains."
"No. He says he can't even change
his own mind without getting the
worst of the deal."
He Might Have Earned a Vote.
Little Johnnie stood gazing solemn-
ly on the decrepit form of an old
countryman. Noticing the boy's atten-
tion the old man asked: "Well, what
Is it, son?"
"Say," the Inquisitive youngster
asked, "did the politicians kiss you
when you was a baby?" Success
Magazine.
Truly Wonderful Cat.
A wonderful cat Is that owned by
Mr. A. J. Gorrlnge, a tradesman of
Ditching, England. Mr. Gorrlnge has
a bantam which lays her eggs In dif-
ferent parts of the yard, but his cat
never fails to find them. She takes
the egg between her teeth, places it
on the step, and rattles the door han-
dle with her paws until her mistress
arrives to take In the egg. Not one
of the eggs has yet been broken.
WHAT DID HE MEAN7
Clty Man Grow all your own vege-
tables, I suppose?
Farmer Grouch Most of 'em. We
get some cabbage heads from the city.
REASONED IT OUT
And Found a Change In Food Put
Him Right.
A man does not count as wasted the
time he spends in thinking over his
business, but he seems loth to give
the same sort of careful attention to
himself and to his health. And yet
his business would be worth, little
without good health to care for It. A
business man tells how he did him-
self good by carefully thinking over
his physical condition, Investigating to
find out what was needed, and then
changing to the right food.
"For some years I had been bother-
ed a great deal after meals. My food
seemed to lay like lead In my stomach,
producing heaviness and dullness and
sometimes positive pain. Of course
this rendered me more or less unfit
for business, and I made up my mind
that something would have to be done.
"Reflectlor led me to the conclusion
that over-eatin- filling the Btomach
with Indigestible food, was responsible
for many of the Ills that human flesh
endures, and that I was punishing
myBelf in that way that was what
was making me so dull, heavy and un-
comfortable, and unfit for business
after meals. I concluded to try Grape-Nu-
food to see what It could do for
me.
"I have been using It for some
months now, and am glad to say that
I do not suffer any longer after meals;
my food seems to assimilate easily
and perfectly, and to do the work for
which It was intended.
"I have regained my normal weight,
and find that business is a pleasure
once more can take more Interest In
It, and my mind is clearer and more
alert"
Name given by Postura Co., Battle
Creek, Mich.
Read "The Road to Wellvllle," in
pkgs. "There's a Reason."
Ern rend The above letter' A firm
ene appear from time to time. They
re senulne, true, and fall ot b
Interest.
ras
A trial package of Munyon's Paw Paw
Tills will be sent free to anyone on re-
quest. Address Professor Munyon, 53d &
Jefferson Ste.t Philadelphia, Pa. If you are
in need of medical advice, do not fail to
write Professor Munyon. Your communi-
cation will be treated in strict confidence,
and your case will be diagnosed as care-
fully at though you had a personal inter-
view.
Munyon'a Paw Paw Pills are unlike
all other laxatives or cathartics. They
coax the liver into activity by gentle
methods. They do not scour, they do
not gripe, they do not weaken, but they
do start all the secretions of the liver
and stomach in a way that soon puts
theoe organs in a healthy condition and
corrects constipation. In my opinion
censtipation íb responsible for most ail-
ments. There are 26 feet of human
bowels, which is really a sewer pipe.
"When this pipé becomes clogged the
whole system becomes poisoned, caus-
ing biliousness, indigestion and impure
blood, which often produce rheumatism
and kidney ailments. íío woman who
suffers with constipation or any liver
ailment can expect to have a clear
complexion or enjoy good health. If
I had my way I would prohibit the sale
of s of the cathartics that are
now being sold for the reason that they
soon destroy the lining of the stomach,
setting up serious forms of indigestion,
and so paralyze the bowels that they re-
fuse to act unless forced by Btrong
purgatives.
Munyon'a Paw Paw Pills are a tonie
to the Btomach, liver and nerves. Ihey
invigorate instead of weaken; they en-
rich the blood Instead of Impoverish
it; they enable the stomach to get all
the nourishment from food that is put
into it.
These pills contain no calomel, no
dope ; they are soothing, healing and
stimulating. They school the bowels
to act without physic.
Regular size bottle, containing 45 pills,
25 cents. Munyon's Laboratory, 53d &
Jefferson Sts., Philadelphia.
Make the Liver
Do its Duty
Nine times in ten when the liver is right thtt
atomacn and Doweu are nghL
CARTER'S LITTLE
UVER PILLS
gently but firmly com--,
pel lazy liver to Cartersdo to duty.
Curea Con ITTLE
stipation VER
Indiges PI LI J.
tion,
Sick
Headache, and Distress after Eating.
Small POL Small Does, Small Price
Genuine mutbeu Signature
You can't sow thistles and
reap iigs. ii you pi
Ferry s Seeds yoi ivKgrow exactly what ayou expect ana in
a prolusion
and perf eo--
uo n never
excelled.
"1lfrp,9TI 8ed Annual
D. U. IKIRT a CO,j j Detroit, Hick.
A COUNTRY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
in New York City. Best features of coun-
try and city life. sports on
school park of 35 acres near the Hudson
River. Academic Course Primary Cass to
Graduation. Upper class for Advanced
Special Students. Music and Art Write
for catalogue and terms.
Kta bus I WhltM. BKtnbteAvnM,Kw253n St. West, (LI
Thompson's
Eyo Water
AHm tjalek nlUfte r briUtli . hj tot, au wtmá.
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
Cluitf and beantiñea the hair.
PromotM a Imuriant frowth.
Movar Tails to Bator OnlyHntr to tta Youthful Color.m Ourtt K1p distara k hitr falllna.tWcaadai.t)Oat Drugtf.a
infallible
FOR WEAK
1SORC CYCS
FOR SAI.K--82- 0 arres Hoar Portales, N. M. small
Improvements, ff ilteu, lliwla Bias. UeWufci. lAMataj.
First Passenger So you're a base-
ball umpire, eh? I'm a banker, and
I guess it's been 20 years since I was
Inside of baseball grounds.
Second Passenger Well, I guess
It's been about 20 years since I was
Inside of a bank. '
The Awakening.
First Tragedian Ah! deah boy! Tha
chance of my life came last night.
Izzacstein offered me thirty shillings
a week to play Hamlet, The contract
was drawn up, he lent me his foun-
tain pen to sign with, when-Sec- ond
Tragedian You woke up!
First Tragedian Damme. How did
you know?
Second Tragedian By the Balary,
my pippin. I've dreamed like that
myself. Punch.
"8POHN'S."
This is the name of the greatest of all
remedies for Distemper, Pink Eye, Heaves,
and the like among all a'ges of horses. Sold
by Druggists, Harness Makers, or send to
the manufacturers. $.50 and $1.00 a bottle.
Agents wanted. Send for free book. Spohn
Medical Co., Spec. Contagious Diseases,
Goshen, Ind.
Classification;
"Sir," said a little blustering man
to a religious opponent; "I say, sir,
do you know to what sect I belong?"
"Well, I don't exactly know," was
the answer; "but to Judge by your
make, shape, and size; I should say
you belonged to a class called the in-
sect"
You are not treating vourself or your
family fairly if you don't keep Hamlins
wizard Oil in the house. It's the best
snnptitute for family doctor and a mighty
good friend in case of emergency.
There is an ancient Baying, famous
among men, that thou shouldst not
judge fully ot a man's life before he
dleth, whether It should be called
blest or wretched. Sophocles.
Ere Salve tm Aseptic TabeePrevents Infection Murine Eye Salve
In Tubes for all Eye Ills. No Morphine.
Ask Drug-gist- for New Size 26c. Val-
uable Eye &ook In Each Packag-e-
Set yourself earnestly to see what
you were made to do, and then set
yourself earnestly to do It Phillips
Brooks. '
Garfield Tea assists overworked digestive
organs, corrects constipation, cleanses the
system and rids the blood of impurities.
Reducing the waits between the
acts will not lighten a heavy play.
Sickly Smile
Wipe it off your otherwise
good looking face put on that
good health smile that CAS-CARET- S
will give you as
a result from the cure of
Constipation or a torpid liver.
It's so easy do it you'll see.
Ml
CASCARETS 10e a box for week's
treatment, all drurrists. Biggest seller
In the world. Million boxns a monto.
PATENTS itigton, 1.C BoakflirtM. Higivjmk nauua.
VV. N. Uw, DENVER. NO. 11.
and patiently
A Poor Weak Woman
As ah. is tens., will endure brawely
afónica wagon a stress sea wooM five wey under.
The feet is worn are mors patient (sea they nufht
to be trader sooh troubles.
Bvery woomb oufbx to know that she may obtain
the iBoet experienoesl medióse advine frt if durft
and in etutmit mtfidnet ana privaey by writing1 ta
the World's Dispensary Medical Association, R. V.
Pierce, M. D., President, Buffalo, N. Y. Dr. Pierce
has been onset consulting physiciae of the Invalids'
Hotel and Surgical Institute, of Búlalo, N. Y., for
many rears aea has had a wider araotical experience
in the treatment of woasea's diseases than any other physioian is this coontry.
Hit medicines are world-famo- ior their astonishing enioacy.
Tha snoot perfeet reenedy ever deviaad for weak emd alaEV
ata women is Dr. Piaroa's Favorita Fiaauilptiuo. -
IT MAKES WEAK WOMEN STRONG,
SICK WOMEN WEIX.
The saany and varied symptoms oi wemaa's peculiar ailments are rally sat
forth in Plain English in the People's Medical Adviser (1006 pMea), a y
revised aad Edition, oloeh-boun- will be sent on reoeipt of 31 DIB
east stamps to pay cost oi wrapping and mailing safe. Address us a sore
LITTLE NEW MEXICO ITEMS.Sura Enougn.
"Pop!"
"Tes, my son." IG CONTROL
'a--
Please Read These Two Letters.
The following letter from Mrs. Orville Rock will prove how unwise)
It is for women to submit to the clangers of a surgical operation when it
may be avoided by taking Lydia E. Hnkham's V egetable Compound.
She was four weeks in the hospital and came home suffering;
worse than before. Then after all that suffering lydia E. Fink,
ham's Vegetable Compound restored her health.
IIEKE IS HER OWN STATEMENT.
Paw Paw, Mich. " Two years ago I goffered
very severely witn a aispiacemenc 1 couia notbe on my feet for a long time. My physician
treated me for several months without much re-
lief, and at last sent me to Ann Arbor for an op-
eration. I was there four weeks and came home
:ía - m than before. My mother adiyaia -- inminin s vegeiaoioI did. To-da- y I am well and
my own housework. I owe my
K. Plnkham's Vegetable Com
suffering: worse
vised me to tryCompound, and
strong and do alllinalth to Lvdla,
pound and advise
with any female
Orville Bock, It.
"There never waa
every woman who is afflicted
complaint to try it." Mrs.
R. No. 5, Paw Paw, Mich.
Bockport, Ind. M There never was a worse case of woman's
Ills than mine, and I cannot begin to tell you what I suffered.For over two years I was not able to do anything. I was in bedfor a month and the doctor said nothing- but an operation would
cure me. My father suggested Lydia E. Plnkham's VegetableCompound ; so to please him I took it, and I improved wonder-fully, so I am able to travel, ride horseback, take long rides and
never feel any 111 effects from it. I can only ask other suffering
women to give Lydia E. Plnkham's Vegetable Compound a trial
before submitting to an operation." Mrs. Margaret Meredith,
IS. F. D. No. 3, Itockport, Ind.
We will Tjav a handsome Toward to anv nprsnn who will Drove to
- us that these letters are not genuine and truthful or that either of
these women were paid in any way tor their testimonials, or tuat tna
letters are published without their permission, or that the original
letter from each did not come to us entirely unsolicited.
For 30 years Iydla E. Plnkham's VegetableCompound has been the standard remedy for
female ills. No sick woman does justice to
herself who will not try this famous medicine.
Made exclusively from roots and herbs, and
has thousands of cures to its credit,
p.vu Mrs. Pinkbam Invites all sick womenirW? to write her for advice. She hasguided thousands to health free of charge.
Address Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass.
- "Did Noah only have two of each
Kind In the Ark?"
"Yes, my boy."
"Well, how did he ever manage to
keep the rest of the suffragettes out,
pop?" Yonkers Statesman.
When She Slid Our.
Patience Did you see her sweep
But of the room? v
Uatrice Sweep out? Why, she
went out like a vacuum cleaner!
Yonkers Statesman.
No Trace.
Redd And couldn't you get any
trace of the man who stole your auto
mobile?
Greene No; I had such a cold I
couldn't smell a thing. Yonkers
Statesman.
Happily Married.
Mrs. Quackenness "Am yo' dough'
tah happily married, Sistah Sagg?"
Mrs. Saggs "She sho' Is! Bless
goodness, she's done got a husband
dat s skeered to death of her. su-
burban Life.
The Opportunities.
Patience "I read in this paper that
Milan, Mich., has a town orchestra of
girls."
Patrice '"And whenever opportunl.
ties are offered to hear them play, I
suppose the men always embrace
them." Yonkers Statesman..
Seema Longer.
Mollie Don't you think a month la
a long time to put off our wedding?
Chollie Why, your Bister put her'l
off a month.
Mollie Yes,. hut that was last fall.
The days are getting longer now, you
know. Yonkers Statesman.
Ready for Anything.
"What do you think of "
'I don't know much about the cru-lad-
bul I'll join." Exchange.
Show Your Colors.
"The peacock may be a very proud
bird," remarked the Observer of
Events and Things, "but it has one
trait which I like. It Is fond of show-
ing its colors." Yonkers Statesman.
Who Wouldn't.
"What makes the new baby at youi
house cry so much, Johnny?"
Johnny indignantly said: "It don't
cry so very much, and, anyway, if all
your teeth was out, and your hair off,
and your legs so weak you couldn't
stand on them, I bet you would feel
like crying yourself."
Poor Father.
Miss Millions George, you'll hava
to ask father.
George I don't like to. Your fathef
always reminds me of eating lob-
sters.
Miss Millions What do you mean
by that?
George He's too rich and bound to
disagree with me.
Paternal Goodness.
"I cannot understand!" wrote tha
college boy, "why you call yoursell
a kind father. For three weeks I've
had no check from you. Pray, what
sort of kindness do you call that?"
And the father wrote back: "Un-
remitting kindness." Lipplncott's.
Masterly Retreats.
"For masterly retreats," explained
a British officer to an American, "wa
have had few generals equal to Buller.
On several occasions he has made a
retreat without losing an officer, a
man, a gun, or a flag."
"Or a minute," added the American.
Everybody's.
Left a "Mark of Affection."
"Ah, John," said the wife to hei
recreant spouse, "when you remain
away from me I miss you."
"But hie when I'm here?"
"Then I don't miss you. (Bang!)
Take that!"
The rolling pin landed unerringly.
A Builder All Right.
Church He is a prominent builder.
Gotham What are you 'talking
about? He's a clerk in a grocery
store.
"I know It."
"How can he be a builder, then?"
"Why, he's been building the kitch-
en fire for his wife for years!" Yonk-
ers Statesman.
It Seams So.
The little, son of the family hap-
pened to be idling his time in the
kRchen when the colored porter came
up out of the cellar, where he had
been shoveling coal into the heater,
grasped the white towel hanging. on
the door and passed into the hall. Fot
an Instant the youth gazed k
at the coal dust Impressions left on
the towel, then yelled after the re-
treating negro:
"Oh, Sam, your color's coming off!"
Pointed Paragraphs.
The door of adversity of nevei
locked. ,
No man becomes a Jailbird just for
a lark.
It is the doing, not the Baying, that
makes the heno. '
It ts not necessarily true that the
worst is yet to come. ,
The man who lives twice as fast as
he should Is apt to see double.
It is good policy to look ahead If you
are headed in the wrong direction.
A woman never considers a man.s
bore as long as he talks to her about
herself.
It's all right to get out your little
hammer when you have occasion' to
drive nails.
DENVER DIRECTORY
tNIflttK Mnmnwitti
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Minor Occurences of Mors Than Ordi-
nary Interaat.
The population of Silver City is
),317.
Santa Fe county has 140 miles of
ailroads.
A new grist mill has been put in
it Cuervo.
The oldest church In America is lo-
cated here.
A new Catholic church is being
built in Taos.
Santa Fe Is the oldest city in the
United States.
The grand Jury at Valencia county
las declared the county Jail unsan-
itary.
Governor Mills appointed Fred A.
Becker of Belen, Valencia, county, a
notary public.
The Forest Service will plant a thou-
sand acres in pine trees in New Mex
ico this year.
The Curry County Teachers Asso-
ciation held a s session in
Clovis recently.
The Dexter Commercial Club witti
an ín.tial membership of forty-si- was
organized recently.
Mounted police are In Las Vegas to
assist in clearing up the recent kid
napping mystery.
Wind breaks are being placed by
many of the farmers, who are copy
ing Roswell methods.
This winter, thus far, more than 205
inches of snow have fallen in Cumbres
pass, Rio Arriba county.
Between Belen and Socorro, a dls
tance of forty miles, the river is re-
ported out of Its banks in places.
A seventeen-inc- h flow of sweet wa
ter was brought in on Brunk-Hoove- r
farm southwest of Roswell, recently.
The Pauly School Mothers' Club of
Roswell, has set out trees around the
entire block of the Pauly school cam-
pus.
The prospects for a great fruit crop
in the Farmington section were never
more promising at this time of the
year.
Preparations are being made by the
farmers around Clovis for a big acre-
age this year. The rainfall has been
abundant
The new house at the town-sit- e
of Elephant Butte, Is being rapid-
ly constructed. It will be used as
quarters.
Belen Is also on the trail of a can-
ning factory and a big meeting to dis
cuss ways and means of getting it
will be held there.
The Rio Grande Presbytery will
meet in the Las Cruces Presbyterian
church on April 11, and be In session
for four or five days.
Dr. W. A. Pervis of Socorro, has
completed the purchasing of furnish
ings for his new hospital which will
be opened In Socorro April 15th.
A herd of sheep numbering about
nine hundred were recently burned to
death near the Delfín postoffice. The
sheep belong to Delfín Espinoza.
Clovis is now experiencing a big
building boom. There are some half
dozen splendid residences started and
a number of others are planned.
Mrs. Samuel R. Edwards of Moun-tainai-
attacked and killed, without
weapons, a big bobcat which invaded
the farmyard and was making for hei
little baby.
Governor W. J. Mills has made a re-
quisition on the governor of Texas for
Edward Baker, who is In an El Pasojail and who is wanted in Grant coun-
ty for raising a check.
That the oil district around Artesia
and Dayton is to be thoroughly ex-
plored this summer is the statement
of drillers from that section of the
Pecos ivalley.
Second in Importance only to the
Farmington railroad is a railroad from
the Colorado line down to Taos in
northern New Mexico, the building of
which is extremely likely now.
John Becker has been reappointed
postmaster at Belen.
Andy Mosman, nineteen years old,
while scuffling with a friend, M. Erco-ba- l,
who bad a loaded revolver In his
hand at Silver City, was shot in the
mouth and seriously wounded.
The Portales, Texas and Torrance is
the suggested name of the new rail-
road which is proposed to be built In
an easterly and westerly direction
through Portales.
Large supplies of cotton seed have
been received by the Commercial Club
of Roswell from Delegate W. H. An-
drews and will be distributed free to
Pecos valley farmers.
Socorro, according to weather bu-
reau,
I
has had this year the heaviest
precipitation for the past twenty years,
with a record of two and a half inches
rainfall In February and three Inches
in March.
A Barnes, an engineer on the. Daw-
son branch of the El Paso & South-
western, reports the finding of an un-
known man of middle ago beside the
railway track near Compana, eighteen
miles nortii of Tucumcari.
"Not guilty" was the verdict an-
nounced at Socorro by the Jury in tho
case of Mounted Policemen Beal and
Putnam, charged with killing Charles
Clark, a saloonkeeper at Mogollón.
With the bountiful rains of this
spring and the correspondingly fine
pasturage available the outlook for
the sheep raisers of New Mexico for
the next year is reported very bright
For $126,000, Dr. J. M. Cunningham,
president of the San Miguel National
bank, purchased the plant and fran
chlse of the Las Vegas Railway
Power Company for that corporation.
VAIL FOR REGULATION AS WELL
A8 PUBLICITY.
SAYS BOTH HERE TO STAY
Frank Recognition of Public Rights
by tha President of Weatern
Union and Telephone
Companies.
Public regulation of public service
corporations has come to stay. It
ought to have come and it ought to
atay. That is the flat and unequivocal
assertion of Theodore N. Vail, presi-
dent of both the American Telephone
and Telegraph company and the
Western Union Telegraph company.
It came in the form of his annual re-
port to the seventy thousand stock-
holders of the two great corporations.
Although Mr. Vall's advocacy of full
publicity in connection with the affairs
of such concerns was well under
stood, nobody in financial circles had
anticipated so frank an avowal of
full public rights in the shaping of
their general conduct. It came conse-
quently as a surprise, not only be-
cause of its novelty and squareness.
but also on account of the unqualified
acquiescence of a board of directors
comprising such eminent and conserv-
ative financiers as Robert Winson of
Kidder, Peabody ft Co., and Henry L.
Hlgginson of Boston, Henry P. Davi-
son of J. P. Morgan & Co.; Senator
W. Murray Crane, George F. Baer, T.
Jefferson Coolldge Jr., Norman W.
Harris, John I. Waterbury and others.
President Vall's declaration Is her-
alded as the first recognition by those
in high corporate authority of the jus-
tice of the demand that the public
be regarded as virtual partners in all
matters that pertain to the common
welfare. He goes directly te the
point.
Public control or regulation of
public service corporations by perma-
nent commissions," he says, "has
come and come to atay. Control, or
regulation, to be effective meana pub-- '
licity; it means semi-publi- c discus-
sion and consideration before action;
It means everything which Is the op-
posite of and Inconsistent with effec-
tive competition. Competition ag
gressive, effective competition means
Binie, industrial warfare; it meanB
contention; it oftentimes means tak-
ing advantage of or resorting to any
means that the conscience of the con-
testants or the degree of the enforce-
ment of the laws will permit.
"Aggressive competition means
duplication of plant and Investment.
The ultimate object of such competi-
tion Is the possession of the field
wholly or partially; therefore it
means either ultimate combination on
such basis and with such prices as
will cover past losses, or it means
loss of return on investment, and
eventual loss of capital. However it
resulcs, all costo of aggressive, un
controlled competition are eventually
borne, directly or Indirectly, by the
public. Competition which is not ag
gresslve, presupposes ac
tion, understandings, agreements
which result In general uniformity or
harmony of action, which, in fact, is
not competition but is combination,
unstable, but for the time effective.
When thoroughly understood It will
be found that "control" will give
more of the benefits and public ad-
vantages, which are expected to be
obtained through such ownership, and
will obtain them without the public
burden of either the public office-
holder or public debt or operating
deficit.
"When through a wise and Judi-
cious state control and regulation all
the advantages without any of the
disadvantages of state ownership
are secured, state ownership Is
doomed."
"If Mr. Vail is right," says Harper's
Weekly, in a concise summing-up- ,
"then It seems pretty plain that we
are entered upon a new era In both
economics and politics. And it is high
time we did if evolution is to
revolution as an efficient force
in the development of civilization."
Unreliable Physiognomy.
I am a profound disbeliever In phys
íognomy. ieatures are false wit-
nesses. Stupidity frequently wears a
mask of Intelligence. I know busi
ness men who look like poets and
poets who look like business men.
Men of genius invariably look like
Idiots, and if you pick out the man
who loqks most eminent in a party
you are sure to find he Is a nobody.
always distrust men who look mag-
nificent. Nature Is a stingy creature.
She seldom gives a man the double
gift of being great and looking great.
She took care to lame Byron and de-
form Pope and disfigure Johnson. But
the crowning example of her jealous
parsimony is Shakespeare. I have al-
ways been disappointed with Shafltes-peare'- s
face. It does not live up to
his poetry. It is dull, heavy and com-
monplace. Adventures In London.
Vegetable Fancy Work.
Little Mrs. Bride had almost every-
thing to learn about housekeeping, but
she was so enthusiastic In her interest
that every one was glad to help her.
"I have some particularly fine as-
paragus," the marketman told her one
day, and he displayed a bunch for her
admiration. "Picked not three hours
ago," he added.
Mrs. Bride looked at It with unaf-
fected amazement:
"Dues it grow like that?" she asked.
"I always supposed the cook braided
the ends of It." Youth's Companion.
An Ambassador's Nose.
An ambassador to Russia, formerly
a leather merchant in this country,
discovered certain secret processes re-
garding a special kind of leather man-
ufactured there. He would have been
looked on with suspicion had It been
suspected that he could learn any-
thing of these methods. But during
his sojourn he got near enough to cer-
tain, factories to register, through his
sense of smell, some impressions with
which he was able to work out the
formulas when he returned home.
Atlantic Magazine.
Absent-Minde- d Suffragette.
One of the Suffragettes I've lost
me best hatpin, Lizzie.
Another Where did you leave it
last?
The First Oh, I remember now! I
left it sticking in that policeman!
London Opinion.
Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTO ItIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infants aftd children, and Bee that it
Signature of yirfffjfaIn Use For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
Substitution.
Customer Have you got the latest
thriller?
Clerk No; but here's somethingjust as bad.
Plants have movement without will,
animals have the will to live, human
beings have the will to live divinely.
a worse case,"
Grouch Still With Him.
When Brown died he left an old
friend living, by the name of Jones,
who always had a grouch. After
Brown had been in heaven some
time, he met Jones just coming
through the gate, and as the new-
comer did not look as happy and con-
tented as be Bhould, Brown asked him
what was the mattei1. "Well," Jones
said, "I got my feet wet coming across
the river Styx and caught a nasty
cold, broke my left wing and have to
carry it in a sling, and my halo don't
fit worth a darn."
Not Responsible.
Teacher You are late every morn-
ing.
Pupil Well, It Isn't my fault that
you didn't build your blamed old
school house nearer my home.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate
and invigorate Btomach, liver and bowels.
Suar-coated- , tiny granules. Easy to take
as candy.
Why quarrel over religions when all
men agree all men, that Is, at the
same grade of Intellect?
Mrs. Wtnslo-w'- Soothing Syrup for Children
teething, softens the fruma. reduces lnfiamma
tiou, allays pata, cures wind colic, 25c a bottle.
An institution must be propped ui
by precedent when it is no more up-
lifted by sap..
Take Garfield Tea to overcome constipa-
tion, cleanse system and maintain health.
A woman who has a nose for news
usually has a chin for telling it.
long your life by healthy bowel action.
Clogged bowels Invite disease. Women
about to pass the menstrual period cannot
do better than use Syrup Pepsin several
times a week until the system has set-
tled to its future condition.
Among the strongest supporters of Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin are Mr. W. G.
Zorn of NfW Decatur, Ala., and Mr.
George S. Spauldlng of the National Sol-
diers Home, Kansas, both elderly men.
The regular size bottles can be bought of
any druggist at fifty cents and one dol-lar, but a free sample bottle can be hadby sending your address to the doctor.
For tha free sample address Dr. W. B.
Caldwell. 201 Caldwell building, Monti-cell-
lit
TEA
Cl,. fumw A
Yon'll be de
lighted with tha re
mití of Calnmat Baking
Powder. Mo disappoints
bo flat, heavy, soggy biscuits,
cake, or pastry.
Jnst the lig htest, daiatiaat, meat
nalformly railed and moat deli- -
ciona food 700 ever ata, ,
RmIw Mghutrwnrtf WwW'a
UT YOUTH ON HIS GUARD
Evidently Recital of Romancea Long
Paased Made No Appeal to His
Feelings.
'Charles," said a sharp-voice- wom
an to her husband in a railway car-
riage "do you know that you and I
once had a romance In a railway car
riage?"
"Never heard of It," replied Charles
In a subdued tone.
"I thought you hadn't; but don't you
remember, It was that pair of slippers
I presented to you the Christmas be-
fore we were married that led to our
union? You remember how nicely
they fitted, don't you? Well, Charles,
one day when we were going to a pic-
nic you had your feet upon a seat,
and when you were not looking I took
your measure. But for that pair of
slippers I don't believe we'd have ever
been married."
A young unmarried man sitting by
Immediately took down his feet from
the Beat. Ideas Magazine.
IN THE VERNACULAR.
Rooster Your wife's laying for you I
Drake Gee! I guess I'll duck.
ChlNsome.
"I once proposed to a girl In a
conservatory."
"With what result?"
"A lot of expensive plants were nipt
by frost" Washington Herald.
It Does
The Heart
Good
To tee how the Me
folks enjoy
Post
Toasties
with cream
Sweet, crisp bit of pearly
white com, rolled and
toasted to an appetizing
brown.
"The Memory Lingers"
POSTO M CEREAL CO., Ltd..
Battla Creek. Mich.
FREE SAMPLE CURED OLD
PERSON'S BOWEL TROUBLE
One of the most remarkable proofs of
the unusual laxative merit contained in
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin Is that it is
effective not only in people in the prime
of life, but at the extremes of ages. As
many letters are received from mothers
regarding the cures of children, as from
men and women of sixty, seventy and
eighty years of age. It must be truly a
wonderful laxative.
In the cure of constipation and bowel
trouble In old people It has no equal. It
correct 8 the constipation, dispels the bead-ach-
biliousness, gas. drowsiness after
eating, etc. People advancing In years
should see to It that their bowels move
freely, and If they do not to take Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin. You can pro
For Tea You Can't Beat Lipton's"
It Has Stood the Test of Time, While Others
Have Been Buried in the Ashes of Inferiority.
It's the Recognizee! World's Standard.
LIPT
Over 2 Million Packages Sold Weekly.
ARTICULOS EN ESPAÑOL Cal! On Usi
HOJAS DE ALBUM ) Ft. Sumner Lumber Co.
;
I M. P. Carr, Manager. J
que para tener la conferencia
propuesto sobre la paz, los dos
Maderos, padre y hermano de
Francisco y otras personas autor-
izadas harán viaje en automobiles
al rancho de Bustillos para ver
a Madero y saber de el su deter-
minación sobre lo propuesto.
Pero, de antemano, se ha sabido,
que una de las primeras y princi
Versos, música, flores . . . todo es mentira!
Quieres de la existencia la realidad?
Pues ama, y ama siempre, mientras la vida
En tus venas no apague la sed de amar.
Te amenaza tu nombre con la desdicha
De que algunos dolores te amargaran? .....
Y que importa si todo dolor se olvida
Cuando el amor no llena de claridad!
Ama! . . . .La Caprichosa deidad sombría
Que a ti, y a el y a todos nos llamara,
Puede apartar su paso compadecida
De los que al fin hallaron felicidad!
Balbino Davalos.
pales condiciones que el general
Madero exigirá para entrar en THEnegociaciones de paz, sera la re-
nuncia immediata y absoluta del
General Diaz, como Presidente de
la República y el nombramiento
de un Presidente provisional sat-
isfactorio a su elemento, mientras EL CONGRESO EN SESION RASESINATO EN CARLSBADCarsbad, N. M. 6 de Abril. - evié wque se tiene una nueva elección.La Bandera Americana. Martin Menüias, un joven mexiEXTRAORDINARIA
El congreso nacional se reunió
EL PRESIDENTE DIAZ
Muchos rumores ha publicado
la prensa en los últimos días con
respecto a negociaciones y tenta-
tivas para lograr la paz, esto de-
bido a conferencias que se repor-
ta haber habido entre Francisco
I. Madero (padre) y su hijo
Gustavo, con supuestos emisarios
autorizados de Mexico, pero,
hasta ahora, nada ha habido defi-
nitivo por que no se ha comuni-
cado el asunto, directa y person-
almente cn el Gral. Francisco
I. Madero, (hijo) jefe de la revo-
lución y quien se encuentra junto
con el general Paccual Orosco en
el rancho de Bustillos con cerca
de mil quinientoi hombres, a
corta distancia de Chihuahua,
cuya ciudad se rumora que sera
investida por los generales revo-
lucionarios dentro de poco. En
Chihuahua hay muy cerca de tres
mil soldados federales bajo los
generales Hernandez y Navarro,
los cuales están bien atrinchefa-dero- s,
y la batalla, si ocurre,
sera una de las mas importantes
de la revolución.
Se han hecho esfuerzos por los
partidarios de la paz para que
Madero viniera a Estados Unidos,
a San Fransisco, Califorinia, con
el fin de considerar tenlavas pro-
puestas para la paz, en cuya
conferencia habría un represen-
tante del gobierno de Mexico, y
para ellos se ofreció salvo con-
ducto Madero por las linas y
cano da cosa de 24 anos de edad,En los ulimos tres meses nos
en sesión extraordinaria jA marensenan los rejistros del departa fue asesinado en San José,
de Carlsbad, anoche. Le
fue dado un tirj en el pecho iz- -tes de la semana pasada.
Los
demócratas por primera vez en
Offers First-cla- ss Work
muchas anos están en mayoría en quierdo y la bala le salió por la
la cámara de representantes y espalda. Cholio Rodríguez y Es-
tienen dominio absoluto del go- - tanislaos Rodriguez han sido
de Ja misma. tenidos en el cárcel y Jesús Valen- -
mento que Nuevo Mexico ha teni-
do mas humedad este ano que lo
que ha tenido en el mismo tiempo
durante los últimos tres anos.
Los labores que fueron sem-
bradas algunas semanas pasadas
no han perdido tiempo en apro-
vechar la humedad y ahora mis-
mo se ve el valle de Ft. Sumner
como un paraíso. Los campos se
ven verdeguiar y los arboles están
Una de los asuntos que ocupara zuela, que fue perpetrador del
la atención del congreso sera el crimen, salió a huir y los oficiales in the'le siguen la pista. Todos estabantratado de reciprocidad que re
verífi- - bajo la influencia del licor.comienda el Presidente se
Hacemos trabajo especial en
obrai de boletas para casamierv
cresiendo rápidamente. Este ano
sin duda va a sorprender a mucha
de la gente que tiene poca fe en
que con el Canada.
El delegado Andrews ha. pre-
sentado ya una resolución en la
cámara pidiendo la aproqacionde
la constitución de Estado para
Nuevo Mexico.
tos, encabezados de cartas y
circulares de toda clase.Nuevo Mexico.
Arriba de 10 mil arboles han
sido plantados por diferentes
labores y sin duda esta localidad,
F.n ta ofecína vendemos
, , 1 ,
- J - f - 1 -
en tres anos mas va a sorprender
a Roswell, Lis Cruces y muchas
plazas federales n Mexico para
que pasara a lo 3 Estados Unidos
i saDauo en íanocne aejo ueb,anco$ a carta- - de venta
existir el Hon. Luciano Serrano de ganado, hipotecó
en la plaza de Santa Rosa. Don contratos
Luciauo era padre politico de de propiedad, escritura garanti-nuestr- o
amigo Hon. E. H.Salazar. zada, titulo de posesión y .con--
Don Luciano era bien querido tn tos de partido.
otras plazas de fama.tal fiin y volviese a regreasar a
su campamento de insurrectos.
níro Madero rotundamente se Julian Duran y Baca fue traido
negó en acceptar la proposición ante el juez Victor Anaya el sa
bado en la tarde, el fue acusado
por todos y deja una grande fa-
milia y amigos
Nosotros ofrecamos nuestras
sinceras simpatías a la familia
del finano.
II. S. Foreman de Santa Fe,
llego aqui hace algunos dias y- - su
negocio principal en esta localidad
desconfiando de ponerse en man-
os de sus enemigos ni por un solo v afianzado por la suma de mil
pesos para compadeser ante el
proximo gran jurado. es
de inspectar los terenos que
han sido tomados en los últimos
anos si el individuo no cumpleEl Hon. E. II. Salazar volvió el
momento, no importa que asegu-
raciones se le disen, ni de quien,
dijo, "que la única ' aseguración
en que podia confiar . eran las
armas de sus soldados," asi es
Precio de subscripción, al ano
$1.00 atendió al funeral del Hon. Lu- - con la ley su terreno sera recha.
ciano Serrano. ' zado inmediatamente. D e partment
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Why not give your orders
to the Reviewrrigated Lands
IN THE FAMOUS PECOS VALLEY
160 Acres, 8 miles south of Fort Sumner, 180 Acres of fine land one mile from
.4 miles from La Lande; all grubbed and Las Vegas, N. M.
ready to plant. La$ yegas is reccommended by the
60 Acres, in Alfalfa, 3 1-- 2 miles from Ft leading physicians to have the finest
Sumner, 10 acres in hog pasture. climate in the United States. Altitude
670013 Acres, adjoining townsite of Ft. Sumner,
all plowed, small house; can be platted and About 60 Acres, 6 miles north of Las
sold as town lots, or will make an ideal loca- - Cruces,"New Mexico, in the Rio Grande
tion for home and orchard, less than a mile Valley; under ditch and also under the
from business part of town. Elephant Butte irrigation project now
being constructed by the U. S. government
40 Acres, 4 miles south of town, all .
plowed, laterals and cross dithes all made. The above tracts are all bargains,
NO COMMISSION TO PAY, as you buy
31 Lots in McGee addition to Ft. Sumner. direct from the owners.
We are always glad
to lend our knowledge
and assistance
Prompt work assured
I also offer for sale or trade--8- 0 Acres; I 1 CC --
.tk. .mf11 t .& aiSU VI l vl unid na "16 m bearing orchard, large 8 room house, The
OUI DUliuings, all .ny tuiiTciuEuv,
water, beautiful lawn and shade trees; 11-- 2 write me for a list ofCall on or
rare bargains.miles from East Las Vegas, New Mexico. Review Publishing Company
All the above Real Estate will stand the strictest investigation; come and see for
yourself; cost you nothing to look at the property, 20 per cent less than adjoining lands
F. A. MANZANARES
P. O. Box D. Phone 2-5- 3
Fort Sumner New Mexico Telephone 18
J0 CESS JU;5fc-
PROFESSIONAL.Notice of Contest
0S36 610
Department of the Interior, United
States Liul Office, Fort Sumner, N.
M--
. March Ü3, 1911.
To William E. Brady, of Fort Sum-
ner, N. M., Conteste?:
You are hereby notified that Earnest
A. Betts, who pivos Fort Sumner,
New Mexico, as his e address,
did on March 4, 1911, file in this office
his duly corroborated application to
contest and secure the cancellation of
your Homestead, Entry No; 24506,
Serial No. 0836 made March 26, 1908,
for SB Section 3, Township 4 North,
Rar.ire 25 East, N. M. P. Meridian, and
as grounds for hia contest he alleges
that said William E. Ilrady never es-
tablished residence uoon the land and
"Lay orna money eiide for a rainy day,
and life will always be like child's play."
The First National Bank
of
FORT SUMNER,
Capital and Surplus $30,000.00
y P, STONE, Preident
C. C. Henry, Cashier
Interest Paid On Time Deposits
Your Accounts Solicited
LOVE FURNISHED
MOTIVE FOR LAS
VEGAS CRIME
Las Vegas, N. M., April 13.
Love, rather than book he men-
tioned in his confession to offic-
ers, probably furnished the mo-
tive for crime committed by Will
Rogers when he helped steal the
baby boy of his own brother,
A. T. Rogers Jr., and forced the
payment of a $12,000 ransom for
the child's return. The boy is
said to have been engaged to a
beautiful girl in Los Angeles,
and the wedding was to have
occurred soon. While the girl is
wealthy in her own right, the
boy is young and at the beginn-
ing of his career, and doubtless
he grew desperate at the thought
cf the hard work ahead of him
if he were ever to be able to
place her in a home like that to
which she had been accustomed.
Tl;en "The Silent War" had
its effect. "Why not secure at
one sweep sufficient money to
give him an excellent start in
life. At most he could secure
from his sister-in-la- but a
small part to whch she would
fall heir."
Details of the kidnaping plot
began to evolve in his mind. He
communicated with Joe Wiggins,
the and the latter ap-
proved the plan. Then the plot
was put into operation. Both
were caught and confessed. But
the girl is still true to Rogers
and yesterday she wired him to
keep up his spirits and encour-
aged him for the future. Since
the kidnaping the girl's mother
passed through Las Vegas and
young Rogers, then under sus-
picion of officers, met her at the
station, it is said. Some facts
in the case of the confession of
Wiggins, which did not come out
uatil today, prove that John
Rogers was unjuscly suspected
of any participation in the crime.
Wiggins told Captain Fornoff he
did not tell the truth when he
mentioned meeting a third man
one evening when he called there
to see Will Rogers. Will Rogers
was the only man with whom he
SPRING IS HERE, AND
EVERYRHING fWE CARRY
5 ihl rAKivmrc inhalo.
General Merchandise
Incorporated
PHONE 10
Fort Sumner, New Mexico.
DR. W. R. LOVELACE.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Office at the store of the Fort
Sumner Drug Company.
Ft. Sumner, New Mexico.
J. T. Wharton, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon
Office in Telephone Building.
Phone No. 47
Fort Sumner, :: N. M.
A. J. OAKES, D. D. S.
will be found at his Dental
Parlors in the Mclntyre
Building.
Harry L Patton
"
LAWYER
Clovis, New Mexico
H. R. PARSONS
Attorney at Law
FORT SUMNER, - - NEW MEXICO.
M. R. Baker
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Does a General Law Practice
notary public in office.
Fort Sumner. New Mexico.
H. D. Terrell,
Attorney at Law.
Practices in State and Federal Courts
Clovis, N. M.
J. E. PARDUE,
Attorney at Law.
Fort Sumner, N. Mex.
Coors & McHenry,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Land Office Practice a Specialty.
Fort Sumner and Clovis
C. C. HENRY
U. S. Commissioner,
See him if you wish to make filing r.i
Homestead, Commute your filing oi
enter a contest.
Fort Sumner, New Memco
FRANK N. PAGE.
U. S. Court Commissioner
Buchanan, New Mexico.
A.P.ANAYA
Practices Law before the Probate,
County Commissioners,' and Justice of
the Peace Couits.
Fort Sumner, - New Mex.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
J. B. Wilmeth
Painter and Paper hanger see
his line of wall paper.
FORT SUMNER, NEW MEXICO.
F. C. HASTINGS.'
Carpenter and Builder,
Does first clss work
Shop on south side of plaza.
Fort Simer, N. M.
J. W. HADSALL
Contractor and Builder
P. O. Box 204
Fort Sumner, N. M.
Palace Barber Shop
Corner 4th St. and Sumner Ave.
W. H. Weaver, Prop,
ALLEN TRANSFER LINE
Hill
Does a General Drayage Business
Prompt Work t Reasonable Prices
House Moving a Specialty
Allen 4 Brown, Proprietors
Headquarters tt the Hoto Roy),
i Phofle toa, 3,
A. T. & S. F. RAILROAD
Time card for Fort Sumner.
EAST BOUND
Train, No. 814 arrives 10:25 a. m.
WEST BOUND
Train No. 813 arrivj 8:10 p. m.
A. B. Hale, Agent.
NEW MEXICO CENTRAL RAILROAD.
TIME TABLE.
From Santa Fe to Torrance.
Leaves Santa Fe at 7:30 A. M. going
South.
Leaves Willardll:10 P.M. going south.
Arrives at Torrance 12:58 P. M.
Going North.
Leaves Torrance at 2:05 P. M.
Williard at 4:05 P. M.
Arrives at Santa Fe 8:00 P. M.
Makes close connections with the Belen
Cut-o- ff at Williard; with the South-
western at Torrance and with the
A. T. & S. F. at Kennedy.
F. H.McBride. Chief Dispr.
160 ACRES
under the Ft. Sumner
Canal.
Four miles from the
Railroad.
Improvements: House,
Barn, Wind mill, 60
acres broke; also reser-
voir stocked with fish.
Inquire at
Review office
Admiral Togo, of Japan is to
pay a visit to the United States.
While he is here it might be ad-
visable to tie up Hobson in the
back yard.
Captain W. F. Mclntyre left
for Duncan Oklahoma Thursday,
and will be gone for about two
months to look after his real
estate and oil well interests. All
the young ladies regret his de-
parture and wish him good luck
during his absence.
R. P. Donohoo, county clerk of
Quay county was kicked in the
forehead one day this week by a
horse belonging to him, but was
not seriously injured.
Grand Junction, Colo., fruit
land Í3 selling for a thousand
dollars per acre, and neither the
soil nor the climate equal the
Pecos Valley brand. This is a
sample of what we may expe.ct
in land values a lew years hence.
Roosevelt says every family
should have at least four children
otherwise the race will go back-
ward. What some of the promi-
nent eastern women say about
the colonel is simply "horrid."
The Great Western Realty Co.,
was organized this week and
are having their offices fitted up
at the north end of 4th street
and expect to be in their new
location by the first of next
week. The company is composed
of G. W. Curtis, formerly with
the Santa Fe land department,
Jay C. McCracken and A. E.
Bradford well and favorably
known residents of this city.
The North Dakota agricultural
experiment station is working to
encourage the growing of a great
er quantity a high grade flax in
the United States.
At Knowles, N. M., on the
plains east cf Carlsbad, a.splen
did pumping well has just been
brought in; the water will be
used for irrigation. The exten-tio- n
of the natural artesian belt
by pumping will transform the
plains country in the next few
yesrs,
We are living in a rapid age an age of progression.
The world moves and you must move with it. If vou
see a chance to benefit yourself, grasp the opportunity.
You can benefit yourself by calling on us for anything
in the line of
Pure Drugs, Chemicals, Standard Patent
Medicines, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles
Perfumery, Stationery and Cigars. s
has never been back to the land nor.
community since the day of filing.
You are, therefore, further notified
that the said allegat.ons will be taken
by this office as having been confessed
by you, and your said entry will be
canceled thereunder without your fur-
ther right to be heard therein, either be-
fore this office or on appeal, if you fail
to tile in this oflice within twenty days
after the fourth publication of this
notice, as shown below, your answer,
under oath, specifically meeting and
responding to these allegations of con-
test, or if you fail within that time to
file in this oTice due proof that you
have served a copy of your answer
on the said contestant either in person
or by registered mail. If this service
is made bv the' delivery of a copy of
your answer to the contestant in per-
son, proof of such service must be
either the said contestant's written
acknowledgment of his receipt of the
copy, showing the date of its receipt,
or the affidavit of the person by whom
the delivery was made stating when
and wTiere the copy was delivered; if
made by registered mail, proof of such
service such must consist of the affida-
vit of the person, by whom the copy-wa- s
mailed stating when and the post
office to which it was mailed, and this
affidavit must be accompanied by the
postmaster's receipt for the letter.
Vou should state in your answer the
name of the post office to which you
desire future notices to be sent to you.
Arthur E. Curren, Register,
march 22
H. E. No. 18533 Serial No. 08081
Notice For Publication -
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Tucumcari, N. M.
March 24, 1911.
Notice is hereby given that Minnie
Wilburn, of Ft. Sumner, N. M., who,
on July 11, 1907, made Homestead Entry
No. 18633, (Serial No. 08081), for SW
4, Section 28, Township 5 N, Range
25 E, N.m.p. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make Final Commutation
Proof, to establish claim to land above
described, before C. C. Henry, U. S.
Commissioner, at Ft. Sumner, N. M.,
on the 15th day of May, 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Richard F. Green, Emory Brown, Jim
J. Parker, De Rose P. Wilburn, all
of Ft. Sumner, N. M.
R. A. Prentice, Register,
spil 1 may 6
0262 NON COAL LAND
Notice For Publication
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office nt Fort Sumner, N. M.
March 25, 1911.
Notice is hereby given that John W.
Allen, of Fort Sumner, N. M., who, on
April 23, 1906, made Homestead Entry,
Serial No. 0262, for S 2 NW N
sw Section 15, Township 3 North,
Range 26 East, n.m.p. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make Final
Five Year Proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before the
Register and Receiver of the United
States Land Office, in their office, at
Fort Sumner, N. M., on the 8th day of
May, 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Bud Perkins, Thomas Perkins, James
E. Brown, and William M. Hunter, all
of Fort Sumner, New Mexico.
Arthur E. Curren. Register.
apr 1 may 6
Notice to Contractors.
Notice is hereby given that on the
28th day of April, 1911, at the hour of
2:00 o'clock p. m., saidday, attheoffice
of the Clerk of the Shool Board, in the
town of Fort Sumner, N. M., in and
for School District No. 20, bids will be
received by said School Board for the
erection of a three room school house
upon Block No. 5, in the Depot Addi-
tion to the town of Sunnyside, in the
town of Fort Sumner, Guadalupe
County, Territory of New Mexico.
Said building to be of Concrete brick,
Solid Concrete, or Adobe. Specifica-
tions can be seen at the office of the
Clerk of said Board after April 20th,
1911. Bidders will be required to give
bond for the carrying out of the
contract.
This the 11th day of April, 1911.
signed F. A. Manzanares,
Chairman.
M. R. Baker,
Clerk.
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& Mann
in the Office
Best Rooms
Reasonable
Telephone
Mrs. R. Beaubien,
Welborn
ever dealt, with in connection
with the case and Wiggins says
he was the only other man in
volved in the kidnaping plot.
John Rogers was accused only
because he was taken by Will
Rodgers to the Wiggins home on
one of his visits to that place
after the. kidnaping. Albuquer
que Journal.
FUNERAL OF TOM JOHNSON
New York, April 13. -- The fun-
eral of Tom L. Johnson, former
mayor of Cleveland, O., was held
today in Greenwood cemetary,
Brooklyn, near where his old
friend Henry George was laid at
rest. William J. Bryan, Henry
George, jr., and Lincoln Steffens
were among those who met the
funeral train. They with Ben T.
Cable, of Rock Island, 111., and
Senator Atles Pomerene of Ohio,
were among the pall bearers.
VALLEY FARMERS MEETING
The Valley Farmers held a
meeting Thursday afternoon to
discuss matters refering to the
cantaloupe planting.
The cantaloupe association and
John J. Weiman are working
hand in hand and the signing of
the contracts by both the farm-
ers and Mr. Wieman will be a
sure thing. The meeting was
successfully conducted and in
fact more was accomplished on
this last meeting than all others
combined.
10,000 TREES PLANTED
Ft. Sumner within three years
will be recognized as one of the
largest fruit and vegetable sec-
tions of New Mexico. This year
alone, over 10,000 trees, have
been planted by different prop-
erty owners, and every man that
come3 here who knows anything
about fruit asserts the fact that
this valley is adapted especially
to fruit raising,
Bargains in Irrigated INSURANCE
Land and City Prop"-- Of All Kinds
erty.
Agents For
Lands andRanch
"Aetna" Building
Relinquishments. Association
Good property Write'Call orFr Rent We Will Save
You Money
Good
Locations Phone No. 7
Notary Public
